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Welcome to the May/June edition 
of Micropub Magazine.

As we approach the summer 
months it is good to see so many 
events and festivals coming back 
onto the calendar following a 
two-year hiatus. From exhibition 
venues to village halls, organisers 
are gearing up for what should 
be a celebratory return. Whether 
it be beer, gin, cider, or any other 
drink, isn’t it great to have the 
chance of going out to a festival 
again and sample the delights on 
offer. I know I can’t wait!!

Having said that, some of the 
Micropub Magazine team were 
out in force recently at the Brew//
LDN event held at The Printworks 
venue in South-East London. It 
was good to meet up with lots 
of people there and to discuss 
with the many microbreweries 
their hopes and plans for the 
rest of 2022. Plenty of new beers 
were on show (and tasted!) and 
everyone had a spring in their 
step. Only glad to be back.

Alongside this issue we are, for 
the first time, running a special 
supplement dedicated to all 
things gin. With many micropubs 
up and down the country now 
offering a host of different gins to 
customers, we thought it would 
be good to investigate the gin 

sector a little more, see what the 
industry is currently saying, what 
the different types of gin are, 
and how micropub owners can 
introduce a different range of gins 
(and mixers) to entice customers. 
We hope you find it interesting 
and informative.

With all the atrocities that are 
currently ongoing in Ukraine, it 
is fantastic to report that many 
micropubs are running raffles, 
competitions, collections or 
selling beers in order to raise 
money for the people of this 
war-torn country. Allied to the 
other numerous projects that 
are ongoing to raise funds and 
provisions, we can only hope that 
every little bit donated is another 
nail in Putin’s coffin.

Finally, just to say a big thank you 
to all our advertisers in this issue 
and in the gin supplement. We 
know times are still testing, so 
we appreciate you promoting your 
products and services through 
our publications; and to micropub 
and microbrewery owners reading 
this, please, if you can, support 
our advertisers if at all possible – 
it’s a win-win for everyone.

Cheers,
Nigel Smith
Editor

smart, digital,
vape vending.

an additional
revenue stream
of up to £7,000
per year.

with zero cost
and no risk to
your business.

find out more at:

www.vapebot.co.uk
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Bringing Back  
the Oldest Pub  
in Town

The Press Room 
micropub opened 

in 2019 in a historic 
location. Aaron 

Doherty spoke to 
owner Cole Bedford 

about the history and 
the present day

With roots dating back 
to the 1870s, The 
Dukes Head in Corn 
Square was the oldest 

recorded pub to exist in the small 
Herefordshire town of Leominster. 
While the name now belongs to the 
Wetherspoon pub next door to the 
original building, the historic venue 
was brought back to life in April 
2019, when it reopened as  
The Press Room micropub. 
 
When the old Victorian pub closed 
back in the 1900s, the building 
was taken over by the Leominster 
printing press and began printing 
for all sorts of different businesses 
– most of them local. At points 
in its history the press’ workforce 
even included a number of orphans, 
who would work for free before 
joining a new family.

After all of this change, it was not 
until the building was taken on by 
husband-and-wife team George 
and Carol Bedford, and their son 
Cole, that it was returned to its 
original use.
 
“We decided it was only right 
for the building to go back to 
its original purpose,” Cole told 
Micropub Magazine. “It’s on the 
edge of the square and also on 
the corner of Draper’s Lane, 
which is a lovely little lane with 
loads of great local businesses – 
a butcher’s, a florist, a deli, and 
great bookshop – and it just felt 
right to include a family-owned 
local pub in there.

“We actually opened on April 1 – 
so it has probably been the best 
April fools’ prank ever!” 

The pub is full of original features 
which hint to its history, like the 
original doors from the printing 
room and a mini ducking stool – 
the device used in the 1600s to  
test if someone was a witch.

“It’s a really rustic, quirky building,” 
Cole said, “which felt perfect for 
what we were looking for. We’d 
looked at a few properties to open 
a micropub in, but when we found 
this one, with all the history and 
stories, we knew it was right.”

Family business
The Bedford family had previously 
run a hotel in Wales for five years, 
so had plenty of experience 
creating a warm, welcoming 
atmosphere. With Cole now taking 
over the running of the business, 
his parents are still around to 
ensure the pub is living up to its 
historical reputation.

“They’re always around to keep 
an eye on me,” Cole said of his 
parents, “but it’s in a good way. 
They’ve definitely taken more of 
a backseat in the last year or so, 
and it’s amazing for me to run the 
family business.

“It’s fair to say I wouldn’t have 
imagined myself running a micropub 
a few years ago. I was meant to go 
to university, but I ended up doing 
a bit of work in my parents’ hotel 
and just fell in love with it. I’m just 
a chatterbox basically. I love being 
around people – I’m happiest sat 
in a room with 10 people having a 
conversation all day.”

Opening less than a year before the 
Covid-19 pandemic pushed the whole 
country into lockdown, it would be 
fair to say it wasn’t the easiest period 
to open a new business, especially a 
family-owned pub.

“My dad always said that the first 
12 months is the hardest time 
in the life of any business,” said 
Cole, “but I don’t think even he 
could’ve predicted the pandemic. 
It definitely feels like we never do 
things the easy way.

“It obviously had a massive impact 
on us, like it did for everyone else. 
It’s easy now to forget just how 
scared people were, but we’re 
seeing some customers only just 
start returning who we haven’t  
seen for over two years.”

It’s a really rustic, 
quirky building, 
which felt perfect 
for what we were 
looking for. We’d 
looked at a few 
properties to open 
a micropub in, but 
when we found 
this one, with all 
the history and 
stories, we knew it 
was right
Cole Bedford, The Press Room

Frontage to the micropub

The cosy bar area  
at the micropub
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Bringing Back the Oldest Pub in Town

During the lockdowns, The Press 
Room sold mini kegs to regulars 
from the local community. The 
volume of sales may have been 
small, but Cole is in no doubt  
about the importance of this effort.

“We probably sold four or five small 
kegs every day to local people,” he 
said. “It didn’t set the world alight, 
but it was an extra £400 or £500 
a week at a time when everyone 
was really struggling, so there’s no 
doubt it helped keep us afloat.”

Unique selection
Thankfully for The Press Room, 
many of their regulars have 
returned, and are enjoying the  
pub’s unique selection of local  
and unusual beers.

Cole commented: “We try and make 
sure our taps are full of things you 
can’t get in most other pubs. We’ve 
got a few local lagers and ales and 
then some different local ciders – 
we are in Herefordshire after all. 

“Newton Court Cider is only a 
couple of miles away from us,  

so we’ve always got them behind 
the bar.

“People are often surprised to see 
we’ve also got Aspall Cyder since 
they’re obviously a fair bit bigger 
than the other craft beers, but the 
apples they use actually come from 
the farm owned by the man who 
leases us the building. We reckon 
this makes it local enough for us.”

This approach seems to be working 
and, despite being next door to the 
much larger chain pub, Cole has 
built a core group of regulars who 
enjoy the different selection  
of drinks on offer.

“We’re really not competing with 
Wetherspoon or any of the other 
chains. We chose this area because 
there isn’t really anywhere else 
doing the same as us – interesting 
beers in a friendly-family setting.

“There’s a handful of locals who are 
incredibly loyal and we’ll see them 
every day. For instance, we have 
a group of four gentlemen in their 
70s who come in together every 

People are often 
surprised to see 
we’ve also got Aspall 
Cyder since they’re 
obviously a fair 
bit bigger than the 
other craft beers, 
but the apples they 
use actually come 
from the farm 
owned by the man 
who leases us the 
building. We reckon 
this makes it local 
enough for us
Cole Bedford, The Press Room

day and told me they’ve been best 
friends since they were teenagers. 
It’s these kinds of amazing people 
that keep us going. 

“Mind you, if my best friend and I 
haven’t driven each other mad by 
the time we hit 70 I’ll be amazed.” 

The Press Room
1 Corn Square 
Leominster
Herefordshire 
HR6 8LR
Tel: 01568 615387
www.facebook.com/
thepressroomleominster

The gin shelves are well stocked!
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Social Media Strategy
Social media has, for better or worse, become a huge part of 
the lives of millions of people across the world, and many of 
Britain’s micropubs have certainly tapped into that trend. 
While the industry has on occasion been accused of being too 
slow to embrace the modern world of 24-hour connectivity, 
social media is now a key focus for hundreds of micropubs 
across the UK. Aaron Doherty investigates how these venues 
are using social media and, more importantly, whether it 
really is what it’s cracked up to be 

I’ve found that many people 
in this industry have strong 
opinions on social media and 
will slap their hands on the bar 
exclaiming it’s useless for a 

micropub, which makes us inwardly 
chuckle because it’s usually how 
they found us.”

Despite more traditional viewpoints, 
micropub owners like Vyx Spencer 
are making increased use of 
social media sites to connect with 
customers old and new. At her 
venue – Hops d’Amour in Coventry 
– Spencer and her husband Gregg 
have built a considerable following 
on social media, and their business 
has thrived as a result.

“Social media really has been 
wonderful,” Spencer told Micropub 
Magazine. “We’re regularly told 
by others in the business that it’s 
useless and we’re wasting our 
time, but they’ve clearly had a very 
different experience to us. We’ve 
managed to build a following that 
includes loads of people who don’t 
even live in Coventry, but still feel 
part of the journey.”

There are, of course, a vast and 
ever-growing number of platforms 
through which individuals and 
business can interact and share 
their experiences, but the picture 
for micropubs seems to be 
somewhat simpler. Of the 20 pubs 
surveyed by us, almost all of them 
used a combination of Facebook, 
Instagram, and Twitter to reach a 
wider audience.

At The Witch’s Brew in 
Southampton – a former mystic 
shop converted into a popular local 
micropub – owner Mary Thornton-
Smith believes Facebook is the best 
way to market her venue to a wider 
audience for free.

Social media really has been wonderful.
We’re regularly told by others in the 
business that it’s useless and we’re wasting 
our time, but they’ve clearly had a very 
different experience to us. We’ve managed 
to build a following that includes loads of 
people who don’t even live in Coventry, but 
still feel part of the journey
Vyx Spencer, Hops d’Amour

Hops d’Amour owners Gregg and Vyx Spencer with Mike Tierney of CAMRA 
in the centre, receiving their Coventry CAMRA Pub of the Year award
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“Business-wise, I see it as a free 
advertising platform. We have 
sometimes paid for adverts or to boost 
a post, but generally we just put things 
out there and see what happens.

“It’s absolutely great for advertising, 
and can definitely drive people into 
the pub.”

Meanwhile, at The Millipede in 
Stapleford, Nottinghamshire, owner 
Allison Kemp focuses primarily on 
Instagram, which has the advantage 
of automatically sharing every 
post onto Facebook, automatically 
doubling the potential audience. 

“It’s definitely driven footfall,” 
said Kemp, “and we’re getting new 
customers all the time, lots of 
whom either first saw us on social 
media or were pointed towards us 
by someone who had.

“There’s no doubt that we pick up 
new customers through Instagram. 
The fact is that unless people 
Google ‘Micropubs in Stapleford,’ 
the place they’re going to see 
us is our social media platform. 
Compared to the old-fashioned 
ways of getting out there like 
running around town with leaflets, 
it’s just so much better.”

So what exactly are these 
micropubs doing on social media? 
At The Millipede, owner Kemp 

Social Media Strategy

tries to find as many creative ways 
as possible to engage potential 
customers, from giveaways and 
competitions to involvement with 
local live music groups. 

“People often think these kinds 
of things are marketing ploys, but 
when they see there’s a prize to win 
and other reasons to get involved, 
they love it. It’s also a terrific way 
to get people promoting the pub 
for us – we always make sure they 
have to share our post in order to 
win.

“It’s all about doing different things 
that catch someone’s eye. Society 
is so quick with scrolling now that 
it’s got to be catchy and interesting. 
My husband doesn’t get it – he 
would write something close to an 
essay.”

This approach became particularly 
useful in the Covid lockdowns, 
during which The Millipede ran its 
own takeaway and delivery service 
for beer. Because of the restrictions 
in place at the time, social media 
groups were the only way to 
communicate effectively with those 
who might have been interested. 

As Kemp herself put it: “We simply 
wouldn’t have been able to run that 
service without social media, so I’ve 
got no idea what we would have 
done during the lockdown.”

We pick up new 
customers through 
Instagram. The fact 
is that unless people 
Google ‘Micropubs 
in Stapleford,’ 
the place they’re 
going to see us is 
our social media 
platform. Compared 
to the old-fashioned 
ways of getting out 
there like running 
around town with 
leaflets, it’s just so 
much better
Allison Kemp, The Millipede

Allison Kemp looking happy 
behind the bar at The Millipede
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#1 The Tofoo Co Naked block is the        
            best selling tofu in the UK

#2 7.2 million UK adults now follow a       
       meat-free diet

#3 Tofu is the most versatile 
  plant-based protein

Hey Chef,

Get in touch at foodservice@tofoo.co.uk

Ch   se tofu
for your menu!

Source: 1. Nielsen Scantrack 52WE 23rd April 22, 2. Kantar; Diets of Britain, LinkQ Survey Nov 21 
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Breaking the mould
Lucy Do is out to break the conventional stereotype of a micropub owner.  
Alex Wright finds out the full story

As a female from an ethnic 
minority background,  
Lucy Do, who launched  
The Dodo Micropub in 

Hanwell, West London in January 
2017, has regularly experienced 
racism, sexism and prejudice in  
the industry.

After appearing on a recent 
documentary about micropubs 
on London Live, she received a 
violent and racist threat via her 
website, telling her to go home 
to her own country (even though 
she’s originally from England) and 
threatening her with an acid attack 
if she didn’t shut her business.
But her single-minded drive and 

determination has enabled her 
to rise above this kind of abuse 
and make her business a thriving 
success.

“People who don’t know me will 
often say ‘Do you really own the 
micropub?’ and ‘What do you know 
about beer?’,” said Do, who claims 
to have tasted more than 3,000 
different beers in her lifetime.
 
“I certainly wouldn’t get these 
questions if I wasn’t female and a 
person of colour, that’s for sure.”
 
One incident stands out in particular 
from her time in the industry. She 
had to meet with a male police 

officer to go through the objections 
to her licensing application.

“The police had objected to my 
application because they had to be 
seen to be protecting public order,” 
Do said. “I distinctly remember 
the officer saying that they had 
objected on the grounds that I 
was female and had never run a 
micropub before. 

“That’s when it really hit home for 
the first time. The application for 
the other micropub down the road 
sailed through with no objections, 
purely because the owner was 
older, white, and male. It was then  
I realised what I was up against.”

www.micropubmagazine.co.uk
Follow us on:  

Twi!er: @MicropubMag  Facebook: micropubmagazine  
Instagram: micropubmagazine

For all the latest covering  
the UK micropub sector:

News, Openings, Features
Micropub listings
Micropub advertising and subscription details
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Nottinghamshire
An absolute plethora of 
micropubs to pick from 
throughout the county. 

And with microbreweries 
to the fore as well,  

Roger Crombie reports 
on an area doing very 

nicely on the beer front

Nottinghamshire hosts 
an exceptionally high 
number of micropubs. 
The county is home to 
about 830,000 people, 

and has more than 40 micropubs, 
as well as a number of other 
smaller, less traditional drinking 
establishments. 

Why? The likeliest reason is the 
quality of the county’s water. 
“Perhaps there’s something special 
in the water,” said Ralph Glover.  
He and his wife Claire run the  
Blues Dawg micropub in Mapperley, 
about 15 minutes from the centre 
of Nottingham.

Area Focus:

“With such good quality water 
around your brewery, you can 
create superior beer,” said Pat 
Keating, assistant manager of 
the Barley Twist, a micropub in 
Nottingham city centre that’s 
part of the Castle Rock Brewery 
consortium.

“Along with a lot of interest locally 
in beers, and in particular in 
local beers, and a good number 
of brewery outlets, enthusiasts 
have set up quite a number of 
micropubs,” confirmed Charlotte 
Rebouse, owner of the Bulls Well 
in Bulwell, a market town in the 
city of Nottingham. Rebouse has 
worked at the micropub for almost 
five years and been an owner since 
March. She employs two staff.

“There has always been a strong 
drinking tradition, as part of the 
social scene, in Nottinghamshire,” 
said Phil Ayling, who, with Duncan 
Neil, Stuart Young and Paul Murphy, 
owns Just Beer, a multiple-award 
winning micropub in Newark-on-
Trent, about 20 miles north-east of 
Nottingham.

A tradition indeed: the earliest 
record of brewing in the county 
is dated 1395. Since then, 
breweries have thrived throughout 
Nottinghamshire, and continue 
to do so today. The River Trent 
has easy access to a network of 
inland waterways, coastal ports 
and overseas trade, and its water 
contains the right amount of 
gypsum (calcium sulphate) for 
brewing purposes.

Something in the water
It’s not just the water. “We have a 
lot of good local breweries,” said 
Lucy Simons, who, with her partner 
Matthew Grace, has since 2014 
owned The Abdication, a micropub 
in Daybrook, close to Arnold, 
inside the conurbation of Greater 
Nottingham. 

“The area has lost a lot of the big 
traditional pubs, the estate pubs, 
which were no longer feasible 

The area has lost a lot of the big 
traditional pubs, the estate pubs, which 
were no longer feasible as businesses, 
whereas a micropub is feasible
Lucy Simons, The Abdication

Handpumps and wall decorations at The Abdication 
Photo: Chris Love @ChrisLuvPhoto (Twitter)

The Bulls Well micropub, 
located in…Bulwell!

The view inside Just Beer

Just me and my dawg…and the 
micropub! Owner Ralph Glover
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